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LOYALTY @

011 783 9904

We offer SPA MEMBERSHIPS to clients with a preference 
for more regular visits. 

BENEfITS Of BEING A MEMBER:
•  Free additional value
•  Free use of the facilities for 24 months
•  Treat your friends and family to spa treatments on 

your account
•  Buy vouchers on your account
•  Free entry to all spa events
•  Use your account to reward employees with a 

treatment

We proudly present “Loyalty at Renaissance”, a reward 
programme that has been created specifically for our 
loyal customers. Through this programme we would like 
to build a long-term relationship with you and reward you 
for your loyalty. Ask our guest relations team how you can 
join our programme.

your ticket 
to bliss...

Tailored according to your budget, we can facilitate up 
to 80 people depending on availability and treatment 
packages required. 

TIME fOR A (SPA)RTY?
Enjoy your spa treatments in the company of your friends. 
Perfect for hens parties, baby showers, team buildings 
and girls / guys day out. 

SPA MEMBERSHIPS gRoUP / CoRPoRATE oFFERINgS

(SPA)RTY

LoYALTY PRogRAMME

gET UP To 15% 
OFF TREATMENTS

SILVER R12 500

• R1 500 free 
additional value in 
treatments

• 24 months in which 
to use credit

• free access to 
facilities for 24 
months*

GOLD R17 500

• R2 500 free 
additional value in 
treatments

• 24 Months in which 
to use credit

• free access to 
facilities for 24 
months*

PLATINUM R25 000

• R3 000 free 
additional value in 
treatments

• 24 Months in which 
to use credit

• free access to 
facilities for 24 
months*

ONYX R50 000

• R8 000 free 
additional value in 
treatments

• 24 Months in which 
to use credit

• free access to 
facilities for 24 
months*

Client functions
Team Building
Events
Staff Incentives
Bachelorette Parties
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These facilities are offered complimentary with 
every treatment booked. for the use of only the 
spa facilities with no additional treatments a 
surcharge of R390 per person will apply.

STEAM ROOM
This steam-based treatment is designed to 
detoxify the body and makes use of 100% humidity 
to cleanse the body of impurities.

SAUNA (MEN’S ROOM ONLY)
Enter our sauna to rid your body of toxins. The hot, 
dimly lit environment and smell of wood is sure to 
make your experience all the more pleasurable.

SWISS SHOWER
The body is overwhelmed by 16 jets that massage 
simultaneously with warm water. Then, with the 
touch of a button, the body is invigorated by a 
cold waterfall.

INDOOR HEATED ROMAN BATH
our heated Roman Bath will relax even the most 
stressed individual. This group orientated facility 
allows for both socialising and relaxation.

CoUPLES PACkAgESCoMPLIMENTARY 
SPA FACILITIES

MIDDLE EASTERN RASUL CHAMBER - R390
Based on the traditional Turkish bath, this self-
exfoliating and cleansing ritual uses pure natural 
earth mud to cleanse and detoxify the body and 
combines herb-infused steam to open pores and 
draw out impurities. To complete the ceremony, 
a tropical rain shower will wash away the mud 
providing an all over cleansing, detoxifying and 
rejuvenating experience. The Rasul Chamber can 
accommodate up to 3 or 4 people at a time.

AddITIoNAL SPA FACILITIES

LOVER’S BLISS
2 hours 30min | R2890 per couple

• Romantic Couples Rasul Chamber.
• glass of Sparkling Wine and Fruit Platter.
• For Him: 60min Hot Stone Massage, 45min 

Sole Revival Foot Ritual.
•	 For Her: 60min Aromatherapy Massage, 30min 

Indian Head Massage.

These treatments will be booked in our couple’s 
room and will include a glass of sparkling wine 
and a fruit platter.

ROMANTIC MIDDLE EASTERN RASUL CHAMBER 
fOR TWO
30min | R780 per couple

Enjoy the exotic chamber with the one you love. 
This treatment includes a bowl of chocolates and 
bottle of sparkling wine.

RENAISSANCE ROMANCE PACkAGE 
4 hours 30min 
R2390 per person / R4780 per couple 

Rasul Chamber, Indian Head Massage, Luxury 
Candle Massage, guinot Hydradermie Facial, Spa 
Lunch, Spa Facilities.
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TIME fOR HIM
4 hours | R1990

Rasul Chamber, 60min deep Tissue Massage, Classic 
Facial, Sole Revival and Spa Lunch. Use of our Indoor 
Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, Sauna, 
Swiss Shower.

TOP TO TOE
2 hours | R990

30min Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage, Express 
Manicure and Express Pedicure, Express Facial. Use of 
our Indoor Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, 
Sauna, Swiss Shower.

PIETA ESCAPE
1 hour 45min | R960

Rasul Chamber and 60min deep Tissue Massage. Use of 
our Indoor Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, 
Sauna, Swiss Shower.

DAVID SENSATION
2 hours 30min | R1550

Classic Facial, Hot Stone Massage, Indian Head and Scalp 
Massage. Use of our Indoor Heated Spa Bath, outdoor 
Pool, Steam Room, Sauna, Swiss Shower.

SISTENE EXPERIENCE
4 hours | R1800

60min Swedish Massage, Classic Facial, Signature 
Manicure, Signature Pedicure. Use of our Indoor Heated 
Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, Sauna, Swiss 
Shower.

MONA LISA’S SMILE
3 hours | R1860

Classic Facial, detoxifying and Replenishing Body 
wrap, 60min Luxury Candle Massage. Use of our Indoor 
Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, Sauna,  
Swiss Shower.

DA VINCI BLISS
5 hours | R2690

Chocolate Body Wrap, 60min deep Tissue Massage, 
Signature Manicure, Signature Pedicure, Nimue 
Rejuvenating Facial and Spa Lunch. Use of our Indoor 
Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, Sauna, 
Swiss Shower.

LEONARDO’S DAY
7 hours 30min - R4100

detoxifying and Replenishing Body Wrap, Hot Stone 
Massage, Indian Head Massage, Sole Revival Foot Ritual, 
Signature Manicure, Signature Pedicure, La Prairie Cellular 
Hydrating Treatment and Spa Lunch. Use of our Indoor 
Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, Steam Room, Sauna, 
Swiss Shower.

GORGEOUS GLOW PREGNANCY PACkAGE
4 hours 30min | R1980

Mother to Be Massage, Soul Revival Ritual, Classic 
Pedicure, Classic Facial as well as a decadent Spa Lunch.

SPA PACkAgES
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THE CLASSIC ESSENTIAL fACIAL 
A deep cleanse, followed by a gentle exfoliation. A face, 
neck and shoulder massage releases and eases tension, 
whilst a mask and nutritional boosters or serums restores 
your skin.

• Nimue Therapeutic Facial 60min | R590
• guinot Classic Facial 60min | R690
• La Prairie Classic Facial 60min | R1290
• La Prairie Swiss Crystal Facial 60min | R1290

RADIANCE BOOSTER fACIALS
Tailored to treat individual concerns such as congestion, 
lack of radiance, sensitivity, premature ageing and loss of 
elasticity, by balancing the skin with boosters, serums and 
ampoules.

• guinot Eye Logic 40min | R590
• Nimue Rejuvenating Facial 60min | R720
• guinot Hydradermie Jeunesse 75min | R1100
• La Prairie Cellular Hydrating Facial 90min | R1490

TOTAL YOuTh RegeneRATing FAciALs

Brighten and energise your skin. Your results would 
be a smoother, radiant and vibrantly alive skin. delays 
premature ageing, re-texturises, renews and firms, 
while treating lines and wrinkles. Environmental 
protection, treats hormonal shifts, and defends against 
dehydration.  

• guinot Age Summum 
 60min | R1150
• guinot Hydradermie Jeunesse Age Logic 
 75min | R1150
• guinot Hydradermie Lift 
 60min | R1050
• guinot Lift Summum  
 50min | R1200
• La Prairie Cellular Hydrating Treatment 
 90min | R1390
• La Prairie Caviar Firming Skin Facial 
 90min | R1490
• La Prairie gold Radiance Facial 
 90min | R1490

SkINCARE & FACIALSCREATE YoUR oWN PACkAgE
Use of our Indoor Heated Spa Bath, outdoor Pool, 
Steam Room, Sauna, Swiss Shower.

2 hours | R1400  /  3 hours | R1910  /  4 hours | R2250

30 MINUTE oPTIoNS

•  Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
•  Indian Head Massage
•  Express Facial
•  Express Pedicure
•  Express Manicure
•  Body Exfoliation

60 MINUTE oPTIoNS

•  60min Swedish Massage
•  Classic Facial
•  Signature Manicure
•  Signature Pedicure
•  Body Wrap

8
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NIMUE THERMAL DETOX fACIAL  

30min | R590

A charcoal and Alpha Hydroxy Acid based peel that 
warms and foams to effectively detoxify the skin.

NIMUE GLYCOLIC PEEL  

60min | R720

A rejuvenating peel with a difference. Experience true 
skin rejuvenation results without the side effects generally 
associated with peeling. The skin rejuvenation peel 
is the first peeling system to offer a solution to all skin 
conditions by combining the regenerative capabilities of 
glycolic Acid and intensely hydrating active ingredients. 
No down time… can be used even on sensitive skin. Unlike 
other peels, this will stimulate skin growth and makes 
your skin thicker and robust. Results driven facial!

NIMUE SRC PEEL   

60min | R770

This treatment is a fast acting and highly specialised anti-
ageing treatment with a blend of 5 acids, the skin is left radiant, 
smoother and tighter with a more youthful appearance.

NIMUE MICRONEEDLING TREATMENT

60min | R790 / 90min | R1040 (including anaesthetic) 

Microneedle Roller | R660 (purchased once off for 6 treatments)

A minimally invasive Microneedle roller is utilised to stimulate 
collagen induction and serves as a trans-dermal delivery device. 
This increases penetration of active skin care ingredients 
captured in specially formulated trans-dermal solutions. The 
roller consists of very fine 1mm needles. Multiple treatments 
are required to achieve the desired result as the treatments 
have a cumulative effect. Assists with thickening of thin skin, 
acne scarring, fine lines, wrinkles and pigmentation.

Purchase a course of 6 treatments (recommended for 
optimal results) and receive your Microneedle kit for free.

MEdISPA FACIALS

DERMAPEN TREATMENT  

75min | R1910

This treatment will increase the penetration of active 
ingredients while triggering the body to produce new 
collagen production and improved elastin. Results can include 
texture and tightening as well as an improvement on scarring 
and stretch marks.

GUINOT HYDRAPEELING HYDRABRASION   

45min | R1200

gently peel and exfoliate dull, lifeless skin with the 
hydrabrasion system that instantly improves radiance and 
glow. Suited to reactive skin. 

GUINOT HYDRADERMIE PEEL DELUX   

90min | R1500

Combine two of guinot’s most results orientated treatments, 
the deep Peeling and Radiance Boosting Hydrapeeling 
pH and the star Hydrating and Softening Hydradermie 
treatment customizable to suit your skincare needs.

11
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BACk, NECk AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
30min | R420 / 45min | R560  

This massage focuses purely on the back 
and shoulder areas to relieve tension of these 
commonly overstressed muscles.

REfLEXOLOGY
30min | R440 / 45min | R590

This is an ancient treatment that focuses on the 
nerve locations on your feet to treat the entire 
body. It is a relaxing pressure-point foot massage 
that balances the body to re-establish your 
energy and healing flows that relieve stress and 
restores harmony.

SOLE REVIVAL fOOT RITUAL 
45min | R420

A relaxing foot massage to relieve tension in the 
feet and lower legs. This de-stressing treatment 
involves a foot ritual with a soak and scrub 
followed by a soothing pressure point massage to 
ease tired legs and feet.

SCALP, NECk & SHOULDER MASSAGE
30min | R420

Alternating slow and vigorous massage 
movements are applied to the head. A pressure 
point massage to the scalp, head and shoulders is 
incorporated to relieve stress.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
60min | R660

A light to firm pressure massage using classic 
massage movements to improve blood circulation, 
ease muscle aches and tension, improve flexibility 
and reduce stress.

MASSAgE

12 13
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MOTHER-TO-BE PREGNANCY MASSAGE
60min | R730

A massage using specific prenatal techniques, to help 
increase circulation, relieve tired muscles, mental and 
physical fatigue.

fOUR SEASONS MASSAGE JOURNEY
75min | R840

This full body layer locking massage incorporates 
exfoliation, massage with a serum, followed by body butter 
and a soy candle. Experience four seasons. Autumn, your 
skin will be sloughed to prepare it for nourishment. Spring 
will add moisture to the skin with a nourishing serum (like 
rain hydrating the earth), followed by summer, allowing 
your skin to glow radiantly. Winter, protect your skin 
from natural elements with a barrier from a soy massage 
candle that melts into a warm sumptuous massage oil 
poured over the skin for a luxurious massage treatment 
to melt away tension. Take the four seasons pack home to 
extend your spa journey.

BELLABACI CUPPING - ADD ON TO ANY MASSAGE 
R170

Bellabaci Cupping Therapy is a modified and simplified 
version of the ancient cupping therapy which can assist in 
treating various conditions starting from cellulite to pain 
relief. We can perform a localised cupping session, which 
will remove stagnation, eliminate toxins, help with pain 
relief, all relatively quickly with the added benefits of a 
lymphatic drainage massage.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
60min | R730

Using a blend of pure aromatic oils to relax, rejuvenate 
or re-energise the body, we gently massage your body 
from head to toe, to stimulate the lymphatic system while 
bringing a sense of calm and wellbeing to engulf your 
mind, body and soul.

HOT STONE THERAPY
60min | R730

Using heated lava stones, muscles are gently heated to 
expand and relax, allowing a deeper massage into the 
core of the muscle.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
60min | R730

A 60 minute intense massage that works core deep for 
people requiring extra pressure in massage techniques 
applied. Stretches are done before and after the massage 
to improve muscle tension, circulation and pain relief.

LUXURIOUS CANDLE MASSAGE
60min | R790

When lit, the massage candle melts into a warm 
sumptuous massage oil. This warm oil of natural butters 
can then be poured over the skin for a luxurious massage 
treatment to melt away tension, and delicately nourish the 
skin. Take the candle home to extend your spa journey.   

THAI MASSAGE
60min | R730 / 90min | R960

Thai Massage works on pressure points of the body to 
relieve tension, stretching to improve flexibility and 
various other basic movements to manipulate muscles 
and joints. It works in many ways similar to yoga exercises 
(often referred to as passive yoga) to assist in decreasing 
muscle tension and pain, strengthen and rejuvenate 
the body, improve flexibility of joints and invigorate the 
nervous system while facilitating relaxation. Thai Massage 
is a uniquely relaxing yet energising and highly effective 
treatment.

MASSAgE
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RENAISSANCE SHIRODHARA RITUAL
45min | R660

The ultimate stress reliever, creating a deep state of 
relaxation. Shirodhara is a relaxing therapy using warm 
balancing oils which are poured onto the forehead in a 
continuous flow. This treatment cleanses both the mind 
& senses allowing the body’s natural healing mechanisms 
to release stress from the nervous system and improve 
mental clarity.

RePLenishing AnD DeTOXiFYing MuD WRAP

60min | R690

This treatment is an ideal remedy for periodic tiredness. 
Salt crystals are applied to awaken the senses and leave 
your skin feeling soft and smooth. The body is then 
smothered with the application of the re-mineralising 
Active Earth Mud, which invigorates and detoxifies the 
entire body. A final application of aromatic body butter in 
massaged into the skin.

INDULGENT CHOCOLATE WRAP
60min | R690

Chocolate Lovers beware! This is a royal treat for the 
skin, a moisturizing and conditioning formulation. This 
hydrating boosting wrap also contains antioxidants 
which help to refresh and nourish the skin. Your body will 
be polished with a Chocolate soufflé scrub finishing up 
with an amazing aroma of chocolates, while your body 
is wrapped.

BODY EXfOLIATION
30min  | R350

Revitalize your skin. Your body will be deeply cleansed 
and oxygenated with the application of a specially 
formulated scrub. Your skin is left soft, nourished and 
ready to absorb nutrients.

BACk CLEANSING TREATMENT
60min | R690

A treatment essential to the removal of dead skin cells 
and impurities whilst hydrating and repairing the skin.

POLYNESIAN RITUAL JOURNEY
90min | R1290  

Immerse your senses in a journey to the Polynesian Island.  
The experience begins at the Vanilla Island of Taha’a; with 
an exotic full body exfoliation using Bora Bora sand, 
marine sea salt and coconut shells. Envelop the muscles 
in a rhythmical and traditional Mahana massage with oils 
that will entice your senses in coconut, vanilla and Tiare, 
the emblematic flowers from the islands of Polynesia.  
Complete this journey with a final stop in Raiatea-the 
Sacred Island-where you will be adorned with our golden 
Sacred oil leaving your skin ultimate glow.

BodY TREATMENTS

16 17
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SPRAY TAN
Expect to receive a long-lasting, even tan. Your deep 
flawless tan can be achieved in just 20min and lasts for 
up to a week. You’re guaranteed to receive the following 
benefits: It won’t turn orange or drip and it’s proven to be 
more effective than conventional ‘spray booths’.

•  Without exfoliation | R390
•  With exfoliation (recommended to prolong your tan) | R690

THREADING
Available upon request.
POA.

TIP To ToE

BEAUTIFYINg EXTRAS

THALGO CHRONO DRAINING MARINE TREATMENT
45min | R590

For anyone wishing to streamline their silhouette and 
rediscover light legs. The silky, infinitely soft algae gel 
used in the wrap helps combat water retention and 
improves lightness.

THALGO SHAPING CELLULITE WRAP 
45min | R1250

This corrective anti-cellulite, anti-excess fat and anti-
slackening treatment implements three exclusive and 
coordinated kinds of expertise. Body Wrap with Active 
oxygen, high performance concentrates and Perfect 
Sculpt massage. 

SLIMMINg
CLASSIC 
A deluxe treatment that softens, hydrates and nourishes your cuticles and 
skin, including an indulgent scrub and soak.

CLASSIC MANICURE
60 minutes | R290

CLASSIC PEdICURE
60 minutes | R340

SIGNATURE
Submerge your hands/feet in our Caviar Crystals. The Signature softens, 
hydrates and nourishes your cuticles and dry skin. While focusing on a 
deluxe treatment that covers all aspects of renewing your hands/feet from 
the cuticle work to a relaxing massage.

SIgNATURE MANICURE
60 minutes | R370

SIgNATURE PEdICURE
60 minutes | R390

ULTIMATE INDULGENCE 
Enjoy the ultimate indulgent experience with a 75min Journey of the Senses. This is 
the most luxurious mani/pedi on our menu involving Sight, Smell, Touch and Taste. 
The journey includes a papaya enzyme peel, gold shimmer soak, sweet chestnut 
scrub, champagne rose mask, pineapple paraffin wax and gorgeous nail paint, all 
perfectly complimented with a glass of champagne to indulge the taste-buds.

ULTIMATE INdULgENCE MANICURE
75 minutes | R360

ULTIMATE INdULgENCE PEdICURE
75 minutes | R460

Shop U03, Michelangelo 
Towers Mall, Sandton
011 883 0916
zara@primenails.co.za 
www.primenails.co.za

for a more extensive TIP TO TOE menu, including artificial 
nail enhancements please visit our exclusive Nail Boutique: 

MEdI-PEdI
60 minutes | R490

MEdI PEdI Add oN
30 minutes | R230

RE-VARNISH
15 minutes | R160 

SoAk oFF
15 minutes| R160

gELISH APPLICATIoN
30 minutes | R270

gELISH APPLICATIoN 
Add oN*
30 minutes | R210
*when added on to any manicure or            
pedicure treatment
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We suggest that you arrive 60min prior to your scheduled 
treatment/s to allow you sufficient time to use the spa 
facilities including the Steam Room, Sauna (gent’s room 
only), Indoor Heated Roman Bath and Swiss Shower.  

• kindly bring your swimsuit to enjoy our hydrotherapy 
area. We will provide a towel, slippers and robe for 
your stay at the spa.

•  No under 16’s allowed, unless by express permission of 
management.

•  Your spa environment is one of tranquility and 
relaxation. Please respect all spa guests’ right to 
privacy and serenity.

• Cellular phones must be turned off on arrival.
• Reserve your preferred treatment times in advance to 

avoid disappointment. Advance bookings will require a 
guarantee.

• Should guests not vacate the spa prior to our closing 
times, an additional fee will be levied.

WHAT YoU NEEd To kNoW

CANCELLATIoN PoLICY
• A 24-hour notice period is required for cancellations 

and rescheduling.
• If a treatment is not cancelled 24-hours prior, the 

full treatment fee will apply and we reserve the right 
to charge your credit card / redeem your voucher 
accordingly.

• For group bookings we require cancellations 7 days prior.

Enjoy casual dining at our Roman Pool or outside Pool area, 
in  a relaxing environment, or simply relax over a beverage 
in between treatments. We provide catering for group 
bookings, ranging from cocktail platters to 3 course meals. 
A menu with a selection of platters for group bookings is 
available on request. 

kindly note that food is not prepared and supplied by 
Renaissance day Spa and although every care will be 
taken, Renaissance day Spa is not responsible for the 
presentation, timeliness and quality.

dININg

WAXINg & TINTINg

Full leg R340

3/4 leg R290

Half leg R280

Underarm R190

Standard bikini R190

Brazilian (G-string) R270

Hollywood (whole) R290

Full back R290

Half back R270

Full arm R290

Half arm R190

Lip R160

Chin R170

Cheeks R170

Brow R160

Chest R190

Abdomen R190

WAXES

Eye brow tint R150

Eye lash tint R150

Eye brow shape R150

Lash & brow tint R280

TINTING

Threading subject to availability

• on any medication 
• High blood pressure
• Any heart condition 
• Recent surgery
• Muscle or joint injuries
• Sinusitis
• Pregnancy 

• Epilepsy
• diabetes
• Eczema or Psoriasis
• Sunburn 
• Allergy to iodine, sulphur 

or product allergies

PLEASE CONSULT YOUR THERAPIST If YOU HAVE ANY 
Of THE fOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
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oUR LoCATIoN
PHYSICAL ADDRESS 
Renaissance Spa, 8th Floor, Michelangelo Towers,  
8 Maude Street, Sandton, Sandown

GPS CO-ORDINATES
26° 6’25.18”S  I  28° 3’17.47”E

DIRECTIONS fROM JOHANNESBURG
Take the M1 and head towards the northern suburbs/
Pretoria. keep on this highway driving past Parktown, 
passing the killarney Mall on your left hand side. Continue 
on this highway passing the killarney Country Club and 
Melrose Arch Business and Shopping district. Stay on this 
highway passing the Corlett drive off-ramp and then take 
the next off-ramp which will be the grayston drive off-
ramp. keep to your left lane and turn left onto grayston 
drive and then left again onto katherine Street. Pass the 
Atholl Square Shopping Centre on your left and take a 
right into West Street. drive up West Street until you 
see Nelson Mandela Square, turn left into Maude Street. 
Underground parking is available, you will find us on the 
8th Floor of the Michelangelo Towers. 

DIRECTIONS fROM PRETORIA
Take the N1 highway and head in the Johannesburg direction, 
passing through Midrand and continuing south. Stay on 
this highway, straight through the Buccleuch interchange. 
Passing the Woodmead Shopping Centre on your right, 
continue on this highway until you see the grayston off-
ramp up ahead. 
Take the grayston off-ramp and turn right onto grayston 
heading towards the Sandton CBd. Turn left onto katherine 
Street. Pass the Atholl Square Shopping Centre on your left 
and take a right into West Street. drive up West Street until 
you see Nelson Mandela Square, turn left into Maude Street. 
Underground parking is available, you will find us on the 8th 
Floor of the Michelangelo Towers.

DIRECTIONS fROM NORTHERN SUBURBS/fOURWAYS
Take William Nicol drive and drive in the direction of 
the Sandton CBd. Continue on William Nicol until you 
see the Sandton drive main intersection approaching. 
Turn left onto Sandton drive and continue straight until 
you see grayston drive. Turn left onto grayston drive 
and then right onto West Street. You will see Nelson 
Mandela Square up ahead, turn right into Maude Street. 
Underground Parking is available, you will find us on the 
8th Floor of the Michelangelo Towers.
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at the
MICHELANGELO TOWERS

t +27 11 783 9904 / +27 11 783 0291
f +27 11 783 7563 

e info@renaissancespa.co.za

website / online voucher purchases
www.renaissancespa.co.za

operating hours
Monday to Friday | 08h00 - 19h00

Saturday | 08h00 - 18h00
Sunday & Public Holidays | 09h00 - 17h00

  Renaissance day Spa Jhb
  Renaissance days

      Renaissance day Spa Sandton


